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Knowledgeable in HIM setting, would like to utilize skill and continue to grow in 
Health Care area.

FEBRUARY 2005 – NOVEMBER 2010
HIM CLERK I - ABC CORPORATION

 Follow up appointment for patients as neeeded.
 Keep nursing service personnel informed of patients appointments.
 Copy necessary documents needed for patients appointments for diagnostic 

and therapeutic services.
 Prepares discharge and admission documentation photocopying according to 

protocol and other document for patients.
 Preapred necessary correspondence that are related to medical records of 

patients including sending lab results to outside physicians/hospitals.
 Assist and facilitates a timely discharge/admission when the patient is ready.
 Communicates with other units and departments, act as a receptionist.

2002 – 2005
HIM CLERK - ABC CORPORATION

 As an HIM Clerk, my responsibilities where to enter patient information into the 
Hospital system, answer the phone, collect requests from the fax machine and 
process those to the requester.

 As a team member of the Medical records staff, I would go on the floors to 
collect charts if the usual person wasnt able to since I was always their early.

 Helped visitors and family who would come to the Medical records department 
for test results are what ever their needs were.

 As far as impact to the department would be my laugh and personality.
 Mostly team effort.
 Skills Used Basic computer knowledge, familiar with the Hospital departments, 

always early and ready to start work, good work ethics.
 fax machine knowledge, good customer service a plus, also used a micro film 

machine for patient charts later than 1980..

EDUCATION

Certificate in Terminology, ICD-9-coding, Insurance & Billing. - 2011(WVOC - 
Woodland Hills, CA)
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SKILLS

Word, Excel, Windows, Computer Skills, Filing, Team Player, Bilingual.
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